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Abstract: This study explores the relationship between wildfire exposure, social vulnerability, and
community resilience across the 26 states east of the Mississippi River. This work centers around one
research question: are there spatial differences in wildfire exposure that disproportionately impact
disadvantaged communities in the Eastern United States over the recent period (2000–2020)? Employ-
ing remotely sensed wildfire data and ancillary datasets, we analyze and map the extensive wildfire
exposure in the Eastern United States and compare it with spatial metrics of social vulnerability
and community resilience to examine the social burdens of wildfire exposure in the Eastern U.S.
A discernible wildfire exposure pattern emerges, with the Southeast bearing the highest exposure
levels, largely attributed to human-caused and prescribed burning. By establishing a measure of
disadvantaged counties using social vulnerability and community resilience, we identify regions
where wildfire exposures could have the most adverse impact—areas characterized by highly vul-
nerable populations and limited community capacity to respond effectively to potential events. In
evaluating wildfire risk, we conclude that considering not only exposure levels but also the inclusion
of disadvantaged areas (incorporating social vulnerability and community resilience) is essential for
understanding the disparate impact of wildfires on individuals and the communities where they live.

Keywords: fire; exposure; vulnerability; modelling; resilience

1. Introduction

Wildfire disasters in the United States are increasing in frequency and magnitude
of losses. For example, since 2018, there have been one or more billion-dollar wildfire
disasters per year, producing a total of USD 75 billion in economic costs and 280 deaths [1].
These figures include loss (USD 5.6 billion) and fatalities (100) from the Maui Firestorm
in August 2023. The geographic distribution of wildfires is not uniform across the U.S.,
and wildfire exposure in the conterminous United States has increased dramatically since
1940 due to higher wildfire likelihood and an expansion of human development into the
wildland–urban interface (WUI), especially in the western states. Nearly 50 million homes
lie within the WUI, with estimates of roughly one million homes added to WUI areas every
three years [2]. Residential development within the WUI increases the chances of human
ignition of fire and greater likelihood of impacts of fire on human lives and property [3].
As the WUI has expanded, the role of human development in igniting and suppressing
wildfires has dominated the occurrence of these hazards [4,5]. There is regional variation
in WUI housing and growth. For example, the areal extent and growth of WUI land have
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leveled off, but growth in housing in WUI areas has increased in the last decade, especially
in the Southeast [6]. According to one estimate, 35 million homes in the continental
U.S. have a greater than 3% chance of experiencing at least one wildfire event within
the next 30 years (or the lifetimes of most mortgages) [7]. Climate remains an important
factor that impacts wildfire exposure through rising temperatures [5,8], changes in water
availability [4], increases in lightning-ignited fires [5], and vegetation types that affect fire
intensity and behavior [6].

In a hazard context, wildfire risk is a combination of the frequency and intensity
of wildfire hazards coupled with the vulnerability and resilience of the communities
experiencing wildfire. In this study, we examine the physical exposure of wildfire, limited
only to frequency of wildfires in the study area, in addition to social drivers of vulnerability
and resilience, resulting in an integrated assessment of wildfire risk [9] that highlights
the disproportionate burdens of wildfire risk on communities and the people who live
there. As used in this research, definitions of these terms are provided in Table 1 for ease
of reference.

Table 1. Definitions of hazard and risk terminology.

Term Definition

Risk The probability for a loss based on a hazard’s (wildfire) frequency in a specific location [10]

Hazard Ongoing conditions or processes that have the potential to cause a loss or disruption [11]

Exposure
The possibility of a loss based on “the spatial coincidence of wildfire likelihood and intensity with
communities. Any community that is located where wildfire likelihood is greater than zero (in other
words, where there is a chance wildfire could occur) is exposed to wildfire.” [10]

Social Vulnerability The propensity for a loss; the product of social and place inequalities that affect potential for loss [12]

Community Resilience The ability of a community to prepare for, respond to, or recover from an adverse or disaster event [13]

Wildfire risk Combination of the exposure to wildfires and the vulnerability and resilience of the affected community
or area [10]

Most of the research on wildfire risk focuses on the Western U.S.; however, the WUI
area is the largest in the Eastern U.S. More specifically, the Southeast has some of the largest
growth in area, homes, and population within the WUI [3,4,6]. As Davies et al. [14] suggest,
the southeastern U.S. may not have the highest exposure to wildfire, but if vulnerability is
included in the hazard assessment, parts of the Southeast bear greater social burdens of
wildfire disaster risks than expected.

Given the different fire regimes, regulations, land ownership, and population densities,
there is a paucity of research on the eastern wildfires compared to the Western U.S. Few
studies have specifically examined the spatial relationship between wildfire exposure,
social vulnerability, and WUI designation [15], and even fewer have explicitly focused on
the Eastern U.S. and included community resilience in their assessment.

There are many ways to identify disadvantaged communities, which are quite vari-
able depending on the topic, the entity making the determination, or the funding program
used [16]. Even within federal agencies, there are differences in how disadvantaged commu-
nities are delineated. For example, the USEPA broadly uses a definition based on Executive
Order 12898, originally published in 1994, to describe communities with environmental
justice concerns and those with predominantly low-income people and/or communities
of color [17]. A different Executive Order (#13985), signed in 2021, defines disadvantaged
communities as those that are “marginalized, underserved, and overburdened by pollution
and environmental hazards” and further defines underserved as “populations sharing a
particular characteristic, as well as geographic communities, that have been systematically
denied a full opportunity to participate in aspects of economic, social, and civic life. . ..” [18].
To resolve some of the definitional morass at the federal level, a subsequent Executive
Order (#14008) established the Justice 40 Initiative, a whole-of-government approach to
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direct investments to communities most affected by pollution, climate change, environ-
mental hazards, and those most in need [19]. As part of that current effort, a Climate and
Economic Justice Screen Tool (CEJST) was developed to identify and define disadvantaged
communities.

“A community qualifies as ‘disadvantaged’ if the census tract is above the thresh-
old for one or more environmental or climate indicators and the tract is above the
threshold for the socioeconomic indicators”. [20]

In the CEJST tool, race is not an indicator, but socioeconomic condition is. Further, the
tool assumes that the ‘overburden’ is from pollution but not necessarily due to a disaster
impact, subsequent response, recovery from the event, or actions to mitigate future impacts.

In this paper, we limit our analysis to the spatial distribution of wildfires between 2000
and 2020 and their relationship to disadvantaged communities, which we define through
measures of social vulnerability and community resilience. We do not examine the distal
impacts of wildfires, such as smoke, which increasingly illustrate different patterns of
social burdens [2] affecting broader geographic regions. In addition, we limit our exposure
analysis by using the proxy wildfire occurrence only, meaning we do not incorporate loss
or human or economic potential for loss in our assessment. We also do not incorporate
intensity because of the type of data available. As a concept, social vulnerability helps
to identify the potential for adverse impacts in communities based on their underlying
social and economic characteristics. Social vulnerability is an important aspect of disaster
risk, describing the people most susceptible to hazard damages and least likely to access
recovery resources [12,21,22]. Social vulnerability increases the risk of catastrophic loss
from wildfire [23,24] and is distributed unequally across space [10,25,26]. For example,
after the Camp Fire in California, renters, low-income residents, and uninsured owners
relied on charity and public assistance and did not have a permanent residence for over a
year after the fire [27].

Often, studies of wildfire exposure and risk do not incorporate social vulnerability [9].
When they do, there is often conflicting evidence on the effect of social vulnerability, espe-
cially in the U.S. [28]. For example, counties in the Western U.S. with higher wildfire risk
were more likely to be counties containing higher poverty rates [29,30], while populations
living in high wildfire hazard areas (WUI) in the same region tended to have lower levels of
social vulnerability [31]. However, as Wigtil et al. [15] pointed out, portions of the Southeast
and Northeast had high proportions of housing units in areas with high social vulnerability
and high wildfire potential. While most studies examine the proximal potential risk or
vulnerability and its relationship to sociodemographic characteristics, Masri et al. [32] took
a different approach in their case study of California communities. Examining burned areas
and fire frequency for a twenty-one-year period, they tracked the temporal and spatial
patterns along with selected demographic characteristics—age, poverty, and race/ethnicity.
The findings suggested that census tracts with higher wildfire frequency were more likely
to contain lower-income residents, as were those with a higher proportion of residents
over 65.

While social vulnerability can describe some of the underlying socioeconomic charac-
teristics of populations that face additional challenges in recovering from hazards, commu-
nity resilience describes the ability of a community to prepare for, respond to, or recover
from an adverse or disaster event [13]. Increased individual and community resilience can
shorten the recovery time from wildfires [33]. A recent bibliometric review of the envi-
ronmental justice aspects of the wildfire literature [34] focused on the socio-demographic
impacts of wildfires and argued for a more in-depth understanding of how disadvantaged
communities are more affected by larger and more severe wildfires and will be in the
future. However, there is little empirical based research on differential levels of community
resilience to wildfires, other than generalized guidance fostering preparedness and mitiga-
tion in an “all hands, all lands” [35]. Most guidance focuses on developing fire-adapted
communities and the range of risk reduction efforts, including defensible space around
structures, more resilient buildings, land use and comprehensive planning, and codes and
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ordinances to ensure all of these. However, there is limited evidence on how the differential
capacity of communities affects these mitigation measures.

The aim of this paper is to first describe the study area, followed by our input data
and the methods used to compute wildfire exposure and disadvantaged communities. This
research examines the relationship between wildfire proximal exposure, social vulnerability,
and community resilience for the 26 states east of the Mississippi River. We address one
specific question: are there spatial differences in wildfire exposure that disproportionately
impact disadvantaged communities in the Eastern United States over the recent period
(2000–2020)? The spatial patterns of wildfire exposure, social vulnerability, and community
resilience illustrate the most and least disadvantaged places and some contributing factors.
Exposure and disadvantage are compared statistically and spatially. Lastly, the results
and discussion highlight the importance of contextualizing the uneven burdens of wildfire
exposure and the potential value of the approach in understanding wildfire risk in the
Eastern U.S.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The twenty-six states east of the Mississippi River were the chosen study area for this
project. This is due to three factors: (1) the relative lack of studies focused on wildfire risk
in the eastern half of the United States, (2) higher population densities in closer proximity
to wildfire areas, and (3) different climatic conditions and land ownership patterns in
Eastern U.S. counties that accentuate wildfire risk. According to the U.S. Census [36],
the twenty-six states east of the Mississippi River contain approximately 57.5% of the
U.S. population, but 2/3 of its rural population. Comparatively, the Western U.S. states
as defined in this study have a more urban population (83% vs. 77%) and a significant
areal extent that remains unpopulated due to its physical geography. The U.S. county is
the primary administrative division of a state, and it functions as a governmental unit,
including in emergency management functions. Counties within the study area range in
geographic extent from 17,700 sq km found in the U.S. state of Maine to as small as 5 sq km
found in the state of Virginia.

Figure 1 highlights the average annual number of wildfires and average annual
per capita loss due to wildfires in the Western and Eastern U.S. These data represent large
fires (defined as more than 1000 acres (405 hectares) in the western states and more than
500 acres (202 hectares) in the eastern states) [37] and losses as recorded in the Spatial
Hazard Events and Losses Database for the United States (SHELDUS) [38] from 1984–2022.
West is defined based on a climatological definition and means any state west of the 100th
meridian (100◦ W longitude) based on the work of Salguero et al. [39].

Due to climate change, conditions that lead to wildfire events, such as extended high
temperatures and less regular precipitation, are expected to increase, and the Southeast
is expected to experience more wildfires as a result [8,40]. Wildfires in the eastern half of
the U.S. are generally smaller in size, managed through controlled burns, and occur on
private property [4,41]. Cattau et al. [42] delineated modern fire regions in the contiguous
United States based on fire frequency, burned area, event size, season length, and fire
radiative power to produce eight different pyromes (e.g., generalized areas with somewhat
homogenous fire characteristics). Three of the pyromes cover 59% of the contiguous United
States of America (U.S.) land area and are located in the eastern half of the U.S. Human
(anthropocentric) ignitions dominate in these pyromes, which include frequent fires with
longer seasons and moderate in size, intensity, and burned areas.
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Figure 1. State comparisons of wildfire frequency (average annual events) and property/crop losses
(average annual loss in USD 2022) for 1984–2022.

2.2. Wildfire Exposure Data

To provide a comprehensive view of fire occurrences over the past 21 years (2000–2020),
we employed three high-resolution NASA remotely sensed datasets and two ancillary ex-
posure datasets to create an initial proxy wildfire exposure surface for the study area,
following the USDA National Forest’s definition of exposure (Table 2). The NASA Fire
Information for Resource Management System (FIRMS) dataset provided satellite-collected
data from the Moderate Image Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and Visible Infrared Imaging
Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) instruments to represent wildfire occurrences in the study area.
Two VIIRS datasets afforded some overlap and confidence near the end of the temporal
study period. Both datasets were independent and captured similar but different fire
phenomena across the study area. MODIS and VIIRS sensors detect fires based on thermal
anomalies of pixels, meaning if a heat signature is spotted in one pixel, a fire could occur
anywhere within that pixel. If the fire is too small, it may be unidentifiable, as brightness
values associated with thermal detection are averaged across the entire pixel. This is a limi-
tation of MODIS’s 1 km resolution, while VIIRS has a finer 375 m resolution, which is better
at sensing smaller fires and fires that occur at night. The MODIS and two VIIRS datasets
combined to create a fire exposure layer for the study area and period. All three sensors
collect data at a much higher temporal resolution than field-based data collection; therefore,
they record fire events regularly enough to provide a sense of confidence unachievable
via infrequent field-based data collections alone. They also collect data for smaller fires
that may be missing from other wildfire exposure sources. For example, the data collected
by satellite sensor fire incidents are acquired whether a person witnesses and reports the
event, a limiting factor of other datasets.

Table 2. Wildfire exposure datasets collected.

Data Product Dates Collected Source

MODIS Collection 6.1 11/01/2000–12/31/2020 NASA
VIIRS 375 m Standard (Suomi NPP) 01/20/2012–12/31/2020 NASA
VIIRS 375 m Standard (NOAA-20) 12/01/2019–12/31/2020 NASA

USGS Combined Wildfire 01/01/2000–12/31/2020 USGS
Wildland Fire Incident Points 01/01/2014–12/31/2020 NFIC
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The downloaded data are already analyzed in each of these datasets to represent
possible wildfires as point vector data, with one point in each pixel identified as containing
a fire [43,44]. The MODIS and two VIIRS datasets have a confidence value associated with
each point representing a fire. In MODIS, the values range from 0 to 100 and are classified as
low confidence, nominal confidence, or high confidence in true fire detection. According to
Giglio et al. [45], low confidence is associated with values from 0 to 30, nominal confidence
from 30 to 80, and high confidence from 80 to 100. We sought to only use points within
the nominal and high confidence ranges. The VIIRS data had prior classification as low,
nominal, or high confidence. To limit the number of false detection of fires and to maintain
the integrity of our overall dataset, only the MODIS- and VIIRS-derived fire points classified
as nominal confidence or high confidence were used [45]. This resulted in 1.718 million
points in the study area that had some evidence of a heat signature within the 21-year
time period.

To augment the locational heat signatures from the NASA remote sensing data, we
examined multiple ancillary wildfire datasets between August and November of 2022.
These datasets helped validate the exposure surface derived from the MODIS and VIIRS
products and were ruled out if they did not span the entire study period, did not cover the
entire study area, or only contained fires of significant size. For example, the Monitoring
Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) database only includes burned area data for fires greater
than 500 acres (202 hectares) in the Eastern United States, which was too large of an
inclusion parameter for this research project. In addition, we assessed those datasets
with additional attributes for fires that had higher confidence levels than those without
additional information about fires. Lastly, datasets that used MODIS or VIIRS as explicit
sources were removed to avoid explicit duplication of input data. After our examination,
we selected two datasets for inclusion in the exposure surface: the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) combined wildfire dataset [46] and the National Interagency Fire Center
(NFIC) wildland fire locations dataset [47].

The USGS combined wildfire dataset is a comprehensive dataset compiled from
40 different contributing organizations and covers the entire study period and area. Af-
ter querying for temporal and spatial relevance, the initial exposure surface contained
42,526 wildfire polygons within the study area. The NFIC wildland fire locations dataset
consists of wildland fire incident point locations for all wildland fires between 2014 and
2020 in the United States reported to the Integrated Reporting of Wildland Fire Informa-
tion (IRWIN) system. The NFIC data locations were fewer but unique and added to the
robustness of the data model. After querying this dataset, 9012 points generated the final
exposure surface. While these datasets contain far fewer fires than the MODIS and VIIRS
data, we were confident that each fire occurred due to the detailed attributes and sources
of the input data.

2.3. Wildfire Exposure Dataset Creation

The five datasets used (MODIS, VIIRS S-NPP, VIIRS N-20, USGS, NFIC) contained
point and polygon data that were then combined to create one exposure layer for the
Eastern U.S. A raster surface was created by rasterizing each data source in their point or
polygon data format in ArcGIS Pro 3.1 using the same pixel size so each raster could be
snapped together for perfect overlay (Figure 2). The newly created overlaid raster layers
were added together using the Raster Calculator tool. By combining each rasterized dataset,
we generated a cumulative raster that indicated fire exposure and no fire exposure. If one
or more fires occurred in a pixel from any of the five datasets, that pixel was classified
as exposed. There were no magnitude estimators for each fire, thus no variability in the
magnitude of exposure existed in the final raster layer.
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Figure 2. Wildfire exposure raster and subsequent vector layer creation methodology.

An initial visual analysis found false positives in the exposure raster in urban and
industrial areas due to large smokestacks and flaring that caused the NASA instruments’
high brightness value measurement. To reduce these false positives, two additional datasets
provided confirmatory data. First, the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) [48] identi-
fied any developed areas, and second, an obstruction dataset from the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) [49] was used to eliminate smokestacks and other structures that
may have flares or continuous, reflective smoke. While this removed some forms of non-
wildland fire from our dataset, the remaining fires had various sources. For example,
some of the fire exposure in the Mississippi River Delta, Georgia, and Florida can likely be
attributed to agricultural practices [50,51], while other fires were likely due to other types
of prescribed burns, human activity, lightning, or other naturally occurring phenomenon.
Urban areas remained separate from non-fire exposed areas, resulting in a final raster
dataset with pixels classified as either no fire, urban, or fire exposed within the 21-year
study period.

While this raster surface is valuable, a vector dataset can compare exposure with
measures of disadvantage. To create the vector dataset of fire exposure, the percentage of
area of each county exposed to fire was used. To obtain this measure, we used the raster
exposure model to estimate the total pixels within each county along with the total fire,
urban, and no fire pixels within each county using the Zonal Histogram tool in ArcGIS Pro
3.0. The number of pixels was converted to an area in hectares and then exported as a CSV
file where the fire area was calculated as a percentage of the total county area. Along with
county feature class, this area metric defines the location of wildfire exposure at some point
over the 21-year study period in our analyses.

2.4. Defining Disadvantaged Places

To determine disadvantaged communities, we used two existing indices specifically
designed to measure social vulnerability and community resilience to hazards. The social vul-
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nerability index (SoVI) of the 26-state study area was calculated using twenty-eight variables
downloaded from the 2020 American Community Survey 5-year averages at the county
scale, based on the methodology initially described in Cutter, Boruff, and Shirley [12]. The
list of 28 input variables was slightly modified from the present construction of SoVI [52].
Median Housing Value and Median Gross Rent were removed as they often contain many
missing values when downloaded. Housing burden was added to the county construction
to replace these two variables, and a variable to measure the percentage of the population
with a disability was added to capture a vulnerable population that was previously ex-
cluded from SoVI construction. This version of SoVI most closely follows the endpoint of
our exposure data. To calculate county SoVI, input variables were first standardized and
then placed into principal components analysis to identify multi-dimensional constructs
that describe vulnerability in the study area. Once the constructs (or factors) were deter-
mined and adjusted based on their cardinality (i.e., whether they add to or subtract from a
county’s social vulnerability), all factors were combined to create the overall SoVI score for
each county.

The County Baseline Resilience Indicators for Communities (CBRICs) is a hazard
resilience measure at the county scale. CBRICs uses 49 variables to measure inherent
community resilience across six capitals (social, economic, community, institutional, hous-
ing/infrastructural, and environmental) [53,54]. Normalized input variables use min–max
scaling, which converts all variables to a 0–1 scale. Due to the unequal number of vari-
ables within each capital, the scores were averaged by capital. The sum across all capitals
produced an overall CBRIC score. For each county, the CBRIC ranged from 0–6, with 0 in-
dicating the least resilient and 6 indicating the most resilient community [55]. Variable lists
for both SoVI and BRIC are included in the Supplementary Materials of this manuscript.

2.5. Methodology

Once calculated, each county’s exposure, social vulnerability, and resilience values
were converted to percentiles ranging from 0 to 100. This allowed for a direct comparison
of the three values for the entire study area. The county with the highest percentage of
land exposed to wildfire had a percentile of 100, and a 0 value represented the county with
the least exposure. The same was true for social vulnerability, with the county with the
highest social vulnerability represented as 100 and the county with the lowest represented
as 0. However, for community resilience, percentiles needed re-scaling (inverted) so that
100 represented the lowest (least resilient) community, and the highest community resilience
was represented as 0 (more resilient).

The most and least exposed, vulnerable, and resilient counties were identified, includ-
ing their key drivers. Lastly, the social vulnerability and inverted resilience percentiles were
averaged to create the disadvantaged measure. The higher average percentiles represented
counties that were most socially vulnerable and had the least community resilience. In
this way, we defined and empirically delineated disadvantaged places as the most socially
vulnerable places with the lowest levels of community resilience. Counties in the high-
est percentile (>80th) were the most disadvantaged, and those in the lowest percentile
(<20th) were deemed to be the least disadvantaged. Comparing percentiles of wildfire
exposure and disadvantage seeks to determine whether exposed populations are more or
less disadvantaged in the Eastern U.S.

3. Results

The exposure raster and percentiles, social vulnerability percentiles, and inverted
community resilience percentiles are mapped. The highest and lowest percentiles for each
variable, including significant drivers of the SoVI and BRIC scores, are identified. Lastly,
the relationship between exposure and disadvantage is explored.
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3.1. Patterns of Wildfire Exposure, Social Vulnerability, and Community Resilience

The raster of exposure shows large parts of the study area with no wildfire exposure
(Figure 3a), though when consolidated to vector at the county scale, only nineteen counties
have no exposed area (Figure 3b). These counties are small, urban counties in Virginia
(n = 17), New York (n = 1), and Rhode Island (n = 1). The percent area of a county exposed
to at least one wildfire between 2000 and 2020 ranges from 0 to 84.9%, with an average of
14.5% area exposed. Using percentiles at the county scale (Figure 3b), wildfire exposure
is concentrated in the southeastern states of Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and
South Carolina, with most of these states in the highest percentile category used (80–100%).
The areas of lowest exposure include the Northeast, northern New England, parts of
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, and northern Wisconsin.
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area affected.

The lowest exposure counties (excluding those with no exposure) are geographically
dispersed in the northern states (Table 3). The least wildfire-exposed counties include
Hamilton County, part of the preserved Adirondack Park in New York, Cortland County in
upstate New York, and Keweenaw County in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, which contains
the Isle Royale National Park. The other least exposed counties include suburban Putnam
County within metropolitan New York City and Waynesboro, an independent city in
Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley.

Table 3. Most and least wildfire-exposed counties 2000–2020 1.

Least Exposed
Counties Exposure Percentile Most Exposed

Counties
Exposure
Percentile

Hamilton, New York 1.2 Baker, Georgia 100
Putnam, New York 1.2 Chattahoochee, Georgia 99.9

Waynesboro, Virginia 1.3 Decatur, Georgia 99.9
Cortland, New York 1.4 Thomas, Georgia 99.8

Keweenaw, Michigan 1.4 Mitchell, Georgia 99.8
1 Excludes counties with 0 (or no) wildfire exposure.
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Florida has the most counties in the top exposure percentile (>80%). Almost all
counties in the top exposure quintile are in the Southeast, excluding a few in Virginia and
the Appalachian regions of Kentucky and West Virginia. The top five most exposed counties
are all located in southwestern Georgia, a state with significant timberland (approximately
9.7 million hectares) and cropland. Chattahoochee (home to Fort Moore) and Thomas
Counties have some fires listed in the ancillary datasets. However, most fires in these
counties have no cause determined; those with a cause list prescribed burning. The
three counties with the highest exposure percentiles in Florida are Wakulla, Liberty, and
Jefferson Counties, which are all adjacent and located in the Florida panhandle. All three
counties have fires in both ancillary databases, and the leading cause of fires is human
(e.g., debris burning) distantly followed by lightning.

In the 26-state study area, SoVI explains 72.9% of the variance among the 28 variables
and highlights the six factors of social vulnerability in the study region: (1) less educa-
tion, (2) age dependency (elderly), (3) family structure (single parent and female-headed
households) and race (African American), (4) linguistic isolation and ethnicity (Hispanic),
(5) special needs populations (living in nursing homes and group quarters), and (6) Native
American populations. SoVI scores range from −5.06 to 23.21 (least to most vulnerable),
with an average SoVI score of −0.001. As noted earlier, the scores were converted to
percentiles for comparison purposes.

Mapping the percentiles of SoVI shows that high social vulnerability is concentrated
in four geographic regions (Figure 4a). The northern group of counties stretching from
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula to Upstate New York and north Maine is one region where
age (elderly), disability, and lower incomes drive higher social vulnerability scores. The
second region is in portions of central Appalachia where social vulnerability is a function
of unemployment, poverty, education, disability, and employment in extractive industries.
In the South, two regions of social vulnerability are apparent. First, the traditional cot-
ton belt stretches from the coastal plains of North Carolina south and westward to the
Mississippi Delta region, where the driving factors of social vulnerability are race and
gender, poverty, education, and unemployment. The second distinct region in the South is
South Florida, where drivers of social vulnerability are age (elderly), ethnicity, and special
needs populations.
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There is considerable variability within and between the states in the driving fac-
tors producing high social vulnerability (Table 4). One of the primary drivers of social
vulnerability among the top ten most socially vulnerable counties is the presence of Na-
tive American populations. These include Menominee, WI, with the Menominee Indian
Reservation; Swain, NC, with the Cherokee Indian Reservation; and Robeson, NC, with
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Tribe, the latter not receiving full federal tribal recognition until 2022 [56]. Three of the
most socially vulnerable counties are in New York City (Bronx, Queens, and New York
(Manhattan)). In these highly urbanized counties, the driving factors are ethnicity, high
proportions of non-English speaking residents, and female-headed households. Three
rural southern counties, Hancock and Stewart, GA, and Issaquena, MS, have high social
vulnerability levels driven by race (African American), poverty, and aging populations
living in group quarters. Lastly, Forest County, PA, is a rural county that contains the Forest
State Penitentiary.

Table 4. Top ten most socially vulnerable counties in the study region and primary drivers.

Rank County, State Percentile SoVI Score Most Significant Factors Population
(pop/sq. km) 1

1 Menominee, WI 100.00 23.21 Native American populations 4255 (5)

2 Bronx, NY 99.94 14.01 Ethnicity and linguistic isolation; family
structure and race (African American) 1,472,654 (13,483)

3 Swain, NC 99.88 11.17 Native American populations 14,117 (10)

4 Hancock, GA 99.81 11.11 Family structure and race (African
American) 8735 (7)

5 Forest, PA 99.75 10.63 Living in group quarters, age (elderly) 6973 (6)
6 Stewart. GA 99.69 10.53 Living in group quarters, poverty 5314 (5)
7 Issaquena, MS 99.63 9.86 Living in group quarters, poverty 1338 (1)
8 Queens, NY 99.56 9.53 Ethnicity and linguistic isolation 2,405,464 (8542)
9 Robeson, NC 99.50 9.04 Native American populations 116,530 (47)
10 New York, NY 99.44 8.96 Ethnicity and linguistic isolation 1,694,251 (28,873)

1 The 2020 Census population, April 2020. Source: U.S. Census, Quick Facts. Population density rounded to
whole number.

BRIC calculations for the 26-state study area range from 1.9 to 3.1, with an average
score of 2.6. Mapping the inverse of BRIC using percentiles shows a large regional divide
with higher resilience (i.e., lower percentiles) in the Northeast and Midwest and lower
community resilience (i.e., higher percentiles) in the South and Appalachia (Figure 4b).
There are striking regional patterns in community resilience at the county level, dividing
northern from southern states. Within the southern states, there are some distinct sub-state
clusters of counties with the least resilience. These include counties in the Appalachian
region stretching from southern West Virginia to eastern Kentucky and Tennessee. Other
clusters are the coastal plains of southern Georgia and Alabama, the Big Bend area of
Florida, and southwestern Florida. The drivers of lower resilience are reduced economic
capital and infrastructure/housing capital (Table 5).

Table 5. Least resilient counties in the study region and capital drivers.

Rank County, State Percentile BRIC Score Primary Capital Driver Population Density 1

1 Issaquena County, MS 100.0 1.898 Infrastructure/housing; economic 1

2 Stewart County, GA 99.94 2.012 Infrastructure/housing;
community capacity 5

3 Quitman County, GA 99.88 2.024 Infrastructure/housing 6
4 Telfair County, GA 99.81 2.092 Infrastructure/housing 11
5 Hendry County, FL 99.75 2.101 Infrastructure/housing 13
6 Glades County, FL 99.69 2.121 Infrastructure/housing 6
7 DeSoto County, FL 99.63 2.141 Infrastructure/housing 20
8 Mingo County, WV 99.56 2.147 Infrastructure/housing 22
9 McDowell County, WV 99.50 2.148 Infrastructure/housing 14
10 Echols County, GA 99.44 2.152 Infrastructure/housing 3

1 The 2020 population per square kilometer. Source: U.S. Census, Quick Facts.
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All these counties are rural and isolated counties with small populations. Issaquena
County, MS (population 1338), has the lowest per capita income of any county in the nation,
which is a main driver of the lack of economic capital, and when coupled with very low
infrastructure/housing capital, makes it the least resilient county in our study area. Stewart,
GA (population 5314), also has low infrastructure/housing capital and very low community
capital (e.g., lacking in political engagement, social capital, and place attachment) when
compared to the other nine counties. The infrastructure/housing resilience drivers are
related to lower access to medical care, high-speed internet, sturdier housing types (e.g., not
mobile homes), and housing stock and availability. The remaining Georgia counties are all
rural and isolated in southern Georgia. Quitman County is very small in area (391.71 square
kilometers, 6% of which is water) with a population of 2235. In Florida, the least resilient
counties (Hendry and Glades) are on the western border of Lake Okeechobee, while DeSoto
County, inland of Port Charlotte on Florida’s west coast, is also rural (population density
of 20 people per square kilometer). Mingo and McDowell counties in West Virginia border
Kentucky and Virginia, respectively.

3.2. Delineating Disadvantaged Communities

The relative levels of social vulnerability and inherent community resilience define
disadvantaged communities. Overall, disadvantaged counties are rural, the exceptions
being inland counties in South Florida and counties in the New York metropolitan area.
Spatially, concentrations of the most disadvantaged counties appear in eastern Kentucky,
western North Carolina, the inner coastal plains stretching from North Carolina to southern
Georgia, and the lower Mississippi River Valley region (Figure 5). The least disadvantaged
places are rural to suburban counties with average incomes, little racial diversity, and
households with married couples with children, generally located in the Midwestern states
in our study area (Table 6). The five most and least disadvantaged counties are highlighted
in Figure 5 in red and blue, respectively, graphically illustrating the regional divide of
disadvantage as measured through SoVI and BRIC.
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Table 6. Most and least disadvantaged counties.

Most Disadvantaged Percentile Least Disadvantaged Percentile

Stewart, GA 99.81 Calumet, WI 0.31
Issaquena, MS 99.81 Putnam, OH 0.75
Hancock, GA 99.47 Poquoson, VA 0.81
Hendry, FL 99.31 Ozaukee, WI 1.21

Quitman, GA 99.31 Union, OH 1.40
DeSoto, FL 99.16 Washington, WI 1.68
Telfair, GA 99.13 Mercer, OH 1.93
Glades, FL 98.82 Ottawa, MI 2.09
Bronx, NY 98.53 Auglaize, OH 2.09
Macon, GA 98.31 Waukesha, WI 2.12

3.3. Social Burdens of Uneven Exposures

The relationship between wildfire exposure and disadvantaged communities high-
lights uneven social burdens within the study area. For example, lower exposure percentiles
are associated with lower disadvantage (Table 7). The mean ranking for disadvantaged
counties in the top 20% of exposure is 72.47, while in the bottom 20% of exposure, the mean
percentile ranking is 43.27 (less disadvantage). The lowest exposure counties contain, on
average, a larger number of socially vulnerable counties that are primarily urban. The coun-
ties with exposure percentiles between 21 and 40% have the lowest mean disadvantaged
ranking and lowest mean SoVI percentile ranking. These are generally smaller metropolitan
counties. However, the areas with the lowest exposure (bottom 20%) also have the lowest
resilience percentile ranking, meaning they have more resilience.

Table 7. Relationship of exposure percentile to disadvantaged counties.

Wildfire Exposure Ranking

Bottom 20% 21–40% 41–60% 61–80% Top 20%

Number of Counties 337 321 321 321 305
Mean Disadvantaged ranking 43.27 37.71 40.86 57.13 72.47

Mean Social Vulnerability ranking 54.75 38.62 38.80 50.71 67.76
Mean Resilience ranking 31.80 36.80 42.93 63.55 77.19

According to a one-way ANOVA, the differences between social vulnerability and
resilience values in each exposure quintile are statistically different (SoVI F = 50.21, p < 0.001;
BRIC F = 193.5, p < 0.001). Further, Spearman’s rank correlation between exposure percentile
and SoVI, BRIC, and disadvantaged percentiles is significant (p < 0.01) but strongest
with BRIC (rs = 0.573). Social vulnerability is only weakly associated (rs = 0.171) with
wildfire exposure.

Exposure and disadvantaged percentiles are clustered (Global Moran’s I = 0.855
and =0.580, respectively, with p < 0.01). A bi-variate local Moran’s I in GeoDa shows
the spatial relationship of clusters and outliers of high and low values in both exposure
and disadvantaged percentiles (Figure 6). Here, the relationship between exposure and
disadvantaged communities is depicted spatially. Lower percentiles of exposure and
disadvantage are generally in the northern half of the study area, but there are outliers of
high exposure with low disadvantage, primarily focused in Illinois, southern Michigan,
and parts of eastern Virginia. The areas of highest disadvantage and highest exposure
follow spatial clusters of social vulnerability (i.e., the Cotton Belt, Appalachia, and southern
Florida). Some outliers of low wildfire exposure but high disadvantage are located in parts
of Appalachia in Kentucky, Virginia, and West Virginia.
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Three isolated high exposure and high disadvantaged counties stand out: Crawford
County, MI; Union County, IL; and Decatur County, TN. These counties are rural and are
declining in population, with between 14 and 20% of their populations living in poverty.
Across the three counties, state and federal entities own much of their land. For example,
Crawford County has nearly 75% of its land in public ownership, which includes Camp
Grayling, a military base used for training the National Guard. Some isolated areas of low
exposure and low disadvantage are Mecklenburg County, NC, and Davidson and Cheatham
Counties in Tennessee. Mecklenburg County is home to Charlotte, and Davidson County
houses Nashville, with Cheatham County directly neighboring. These three counties
have younger, wealthier, and growing populations with less wildfire exposure due to the
relatively developed nature of the county.

This analysis illustrates that wildfire exposure, social vulnerability, and community
resilience vary spatially as anticipated. However, there are strong regional patterns in the
variability in exposure and community resilience, the former showing higher concentra-
tions in the southern states and Florida, the latter showing greater resilience in counties
in northern states. When creating disadvantaged counties using social vulnerability and
community resilience, parts of the South regularly show more disadvantaged counties,
suggesting they are not only socially vulnerable but also lacking in community resilience.
When comparing disadvantaged counties to wildfire exposure, the most disadvantaged
counties are also more exposed. This is primarily driven by the lack of community resilience
more than social vulnerability. Lastly, when comparing disadvantaged places to wildfire
exposure spatially, the regional divide between the Southeast and Northeast is clearly visi-
ble, including southern Appalachia with its high exposure and high level of disadvantage.
There are some patches of higher wildfire exposure with low disadvantage in and around
Illinois and some interesting, isolated cases of high exposure and high disadvantage in
rural counties in Illinois, Michigan, and Tennessee.

4. Discussion

The pattern of exposure identified through the MODIS, VIIRS, and ancillary datasets
is similar to patterns of wildfire exposure previously identified in the South using a similar
methodology [49], but we found a more extensive distribution of wildfire. In studies of the
entire United States, for example, regions of high exposure in Appalachia, Florida, and the
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Gulf Coast are included; however, the high exposure in Georgia and the moderate exposure
in western Tennessee and Illinois are missing [57]. This is likely due to the inclusion
parameters and reporting methods used in other datasets that only include fires over a
certain size and source data from in-person reporting. The fires included in our exposure
surface have a high confidence and include smaller fires due to the higher resolution of the
satellite data used.

This study has found several distinct spatial patterns of wildfire exposure and social
disadvantage in the Eastern United States. Exposure in the Eastern U.S. can be characterized
as high-probability, low-impact events, with most exposure focused in the South and
extending to Illinois. Most fires in the study area can be attributed to human causes such
as prescribed burning, conducted for a variety of purposes (e.g., habitat maintenance,
agriculture, wildfire risk mitigation) [41,58], or debris burning [59]. In addition, annual
crop and property loss in the East is comparatively low, supporting the conclusion that the
fires in this region, although they happen often, currently have low impacts.

This result has two implications: the current burden of wildfire in the Eastern U.S. is
likely more related to the distal impacts of wildfire, such as smoke, and the future projec-
tions of where and when prescribed burns can take place are integral in understanding how
wildfire exposure will change. Due to climate change, increasing WUI, and institutional
constraints, prescribed burn windows will likely be reduced [60], decreasing the regular
distal impacts of fire in the region but increasing the risk of larger, uncontrolled fires that
prescribed burning currently mitigates.

However, exposure is only part of the story of wildfire in the eastern states, where the
social burdens are potentially more significant. We have found that social vulnerability,
community resilience, and the drivers of both differ by region. Much of the extant research
highlighting the social impacts of wildfires has generally considered the demographic or
socioeconomic characteristics of potentially exposed individuals or communities. Few have
also considered the capacity of the communities to prepare for, respond to, recover from,
or adapt to this particular hazard. Combining two measures of how well a community
(i.e., county) can prepare and adapt and how susceptible it is to hazards is important and
an advancement in providing a broader view of wildfire risk.

Previous work has shown that social vulnerability and community resilience are
related but not opposing concepts [61,62]. It is important to consider both, and in this case,
we can do so in a simple and replicable way. Defining disadvantaged places with both social
vulnerability and community resilience metrics provides a more robust, empirical based
definition, and spatial representation of disadvantage. The utility of these indices is that
their summary number (e.g., SoVI score, BRIC score), which can be used for analysis, can
also be broken down into component parts regarding policy decisions, outreach, education,
and stakeholder engagement. Further, determining the drivers of social vulnerability and
resilience for different regions explores how these concepts are place-based, requiring
different interventions depending on location and social dimensions [14].

The analysis of this study focuses solely on the occurrence of fire events to model
exposure to wildfire, though the fires themselves do not act alone in affecting populations
in close proximity. The geographic extent of smoke exposure moves well beyond the fire
event alone. Smoke exposure from wildfires significantly impacts lower socio-economic
groups especially, and future quantitative geographic studies could provide more robust
analysis on what type of communities are impacted by well-traveled smoke in the Eastern
U.S. [2,63,64]. This study has also refrained from making causative statements regarding
fire exposure and social vulnerability and resilience, though the approach has suggested a
strong relationship where communities with more vulnerability and lower resilience are
disproportionately affected.

There are several caveats and limitations to this research due to its geographic focus
and methodology. The goal of this study was to conduct an initial examination of the
spatial patterns of wildfire exposure in disadvantaged communities in the Eastern U.S.
There is a trade-off between capturing as many fires over the study period as possible
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and losing the attributes of each fire included in the final dataset. We could only identify
exposed and non-exposed areas in the final raster exposure surface according to areas
that had burned sometime between 2000 and 2020. This does not mean that areas that
did not burn in this time period could not burn in the future and further research should
attempt to reintroduce fire recurrence, economic impact, and measures of WUI to expand
exposure from the binary presented here. In addition, MODIS and VIIRS data have their
own limitations, including the effect of cloud cover on data collection. Future work can
include even more ancillary data (e.g., Landsat, geotagged social media posts) to further
validate the exposure surface created.

In addition, all measures of exposure, SoVI, and BRIC are aggregated or calculated at
the county level. Future work should consider sub-county variations in these three. The
wildfire raster surfaces were aggregated at the county level so they could be compared to
county-level calculations of SoVI and BRIC. Counties are still large areas in which wildfires
can occur away from populations or in the WUI where there could be more exposure, but
this spatial variation is lost in the analysis at our scale.

Calculating SoVI to a sub-county scale is possible, but using census tracts, which is a
common approach to downscaling social indices, has no real meaning vis-à-vis a community
since they are just administrative units for social, demographic, and economic data. Future
research should explore thinking about community in this context as incorporated vs.
non-incorporated places, whereby data could be distributed via dasymetric mapping based
on population and land cover that could then be merged with pixel or point wildfire
exposure data.

Unfortunately, our input measure of community resilience, BRIC, is challenging to
compute at the sub-county scale since it relies on datasets other than the census. There are
ongoing tests of BRIC constructions that compare county data and constructions to their
census tract counterparts that show a relatively high correlation between the two [65], so
a simple extraction of county BRIC would provide a generalized indicator at the census
tract level, but there would be no variability among tracts within any given county. De-
constructing the vulnerability and resilience data from vector to raster would be another
approach for comparing wildfire exposure, social vulnerability, and community resilience
measurements. This might offer the most fruitful approach going forward.

5. Conclusions

Within the Eastern U.S., there is a distinct pattern of wildfire exposure. The Southeast
has the highest exposure, and fires are likely human-caused and prescribed burning.
However, including dimensions of the social burdens of exposure is essential. Creating a
measure of disadvantaged counties using social vulnerability and community resilience
illustrates where those wildfire exposures could have the greatest adverse impact—areas
with highly vulnerable populations and relatively little community capacity to adequately
respond to potential events. Thus, in thinking about wildfire risk, we argue risk is not only
exposure but equally important is the inclusion of disadvantaged places (incorporating
social vulnerability and community resilience) in understanding the differential impact of
wildfire on people and places where they live.

The risk of wildfire will change, especially in the Southeast, as prescribed burning
windows change due to increased development in WUI, climate change, and regulations.
More detailed analysis at sub-county scales may prove fruitful in overcoming some of the
limitations of this research in terms of input data. Also, it would be significant to extend
the analysis to western states to see how well the initial computation of a generalized
wildfire exposure model performs using high-resolution datasets, social vulnerability, and
community resilience indicators to define the differential risk of wildfires in disadvan-
taged communities.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fire7040124/s1. Table S1: SOVI Variables; Table S2: BRIC Variables.
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